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40 YEARS
OF LIGHTHOUSE
ENVISION
RETURNS
TO TAYLOR
IN BRIEFS
YOU CAN STILL ATTEND A
NSLC WORKSHOP TODAY
Did you miss the registration
deadline for the National Student Leadership Conference?
Are you interested in hearing a specific speaker at this
years conference? Conference
workshop tickets will be sold
throughout the day on Friday
in the Rupp Communication
Arts building atrium. The
price for each workshop is
only $5.
Contributed by NSLC
Cabinet

“WITH GOD ON OUR SIDE”
FILM AND Q & A EVENT
The Middle East Collegiate
Association (MECA) and
IFC would like to invite you
to watch “With God on Our
Side,” a documentary film
concerning Israel, Palestine, the interpretation of
Scripture, and the role of the
Church.
The film will be held on
Tuesday, March 1, at 7 p.m.
in Rediger Chapel.
Following the film, Stephen
Sizer from England will be
holding a Q & A session.
Sizer is a main character in
the film, English vicar, author
of “Zion’s Christian Soldiers?”
and expert on the Israel/Palestine conflict and Christian
Zionism. More information
can be found on his website:
http://www.stephensizer.com/
Contributed by Tiara Shaya,
president of MECA
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Junior Matt Griffin and a few select dancers bust their best moves to Michael’s Jackson’s “Smooth Criminal” to end the evening.

NOSTALGIA NIGHT
PROVES MOST EXCELLENT

The highly anticipated event entertains students, parents and NSLC perspectives

A

p a c k e d a u d i e n c e i n JACK GALBRAITH & BRENT CLOUSE lowed by a trip back to wartime Journey and an edgy version of Stevie Nix’s “Edge
Rediger Chapel tuned
America with The Andrews Sis- of Seventeen.”
LIFE & TIMES CO-EDITORS
in to decades of music
ters’ “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,”
Commercial highlights from the night included
at Nostalgia Night last evening. The complete with a swing dancing duo. The mood everything from the misadventures of William
auditorium was filled with students, potential of the evening switched to a more southern feel Taylor and Thaddeus Reade as students and lice
National Student Leadership scholars and profes- with “Muskrat Love” by America and “The Devil awareness, to senior Brett Wilson as the bonified
sors swooning to vintage music. The student-run Went Down to Georgia” by the Charlie Daniels bachelor of Taylor University.
concert showcased only music that occurred before Band. The the deep soul in “And I’m Telling You”
The most excellent of evenings came to a close
the present generation (1987). Songs spanned all by Jennifer Holliday was then quickly followed by with an old-timey quartet of “Mr. Sandman” and
the way back to the 1940s, including the Beatles’ intimate cover of John Denver’s “Take Me Home an electrifying re-imagining of Michael Jackson’s
“Come Together” and “I Ran (So Far Away),” by A Country Roads.”
“Smooth Criminal.” After a show featuring extraorFlock of Seagulls. Acid-washed jeans and blazing
After intermission, the crowd feasted on Vanilla dinary talent, the audience left feeling fully sated
synthesizers were also in the order of the night.
Ice’s intoxicating rhymes in “Ice Ice Baby” fol- with jazzy tunes and terrific jams they won’t soon
Van Halen’s “Jump” kicked off the night, fol- lowed by the glam-rock anthem “Open Arms” by forget.

TAYLOR BANDWIDTH
ACCLAIMED MINISTER
SPEAKS AT TAYLOR INCREASED FOR STUDENT USE
Senior pastor, author and
of the local church. He
HILLARY MAY
professor Kent Hughes
preached week in and
NEWS CO-EDITOR
captured the attention of
week out, while mainstudents and faculty alike during his taining a regular schedule of hospital
visit to Taylor this week.
visitation, pastoral counseling and
“Kent is widely sought after here calling as well as officiating weddings
and around the world, but we had and funerals.”
the privilege of actually hearing and
Hughes “extended his influence”
interacting with him in person,” said by writing. He is the general editor
campus pastor Randy Gruendyke. and multi-volume contributor to the
“That’s a very special thing and I, for “Preaching of the Word” commentary
one, am grateful to God for it!”
series. He has also written several
Gruendyke originally invited books, including the best-selling book
Hughes to preach the Charles Simeon “Disciplines of a Godly Man.” Although
Sermons in 2009, but the unexpected he has retired, he still continues to
death of Hughes’ granddaughter, Car- train pastors in biblical exposition
oline, prevented him from attending. and preaching.
This week’s visit was the earliest date
Dr. Mitchell Hadley, associate proHughes could come to Taylor.
fessor and department chair of ecoHughes currently lives in Spokane, nomics, uses Hughes’ “Preaching of
Wash., but his roots are in Whittier, the Word” commentary for a Sunday
Calif. His earliest spiritual memory school class he has taught for the last
was hearing Billy Graham speak in year and a half.
1948 when he was only 7 years old,
Hadley has used a range of 15 to
and he later accepted Christ when he 20 differing commentaries during
was 12. Ever since that moment, he the course of his Bible study, but he
knew he wanted to be a pastor.
believes that “Preaching of the Word”
Hughes eventually pursued a B.A. is well thought-out and shows Hughes’
in history at Whittier College and deep knowledge of scripture.
received a seminary degree at Talbot
“His commentary is a very good
School of Theology at Biola University. pastoral commentary,” Hadley said.
In 1979, he was asked to be the senior “I appreciate him for the level headedpastor at College Church in Wheaton, ness he applied to the commentary,
Ill., and held the position for 27 years. and I even made sure he autographed
He retired from his pulpit ministry it when he was around.”
at College Church in December 2006
Gruendyke invited students and
and was given the title Senior Pastor faculty to attend an hour-long meetEmeritus.
ing with Hughes on Tuesday evening,
“He remained in the local church and more than two-dozen attended.
for over 40 years,” Gruendyke said. Hughes addressed a wide range of
“That is, even though he could have matters including how to improve
left years ago to start an indepen- skills as a Bible teacher and the
dent speaking and writing ministry importance of ministering to children.
Kent remained with his people—he
believes strongly in the importance
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Over 40% of TU students on
campus have a registered
smart phone.
About 80% of TU students are
using wireless internet only,
instead of an ethernet cord.

40%
80%

Taylor’s IT department
student usage peaked
MANDOLYN HECOX
moved forward with sevaround 150GB and
NEWS CO-EDITOR
eral different advancethen dropped back down,
ments in University Internet policy helping them make the decision to
last week, announcing an increase go ahead and upgrade the amount of
in both shared bandwidth and indi- available bandwidth.
vidual user limits.
IT Services also monitored individShared bandwidth increased from ual quotas during January, bumping
a daily allotment of 125GB to 150GB, up the allowed weekly usage without
and individual user limits were announcing the temporary shift. The
raised from 15GB to 30GB a week.
results again aided the decision to up
While policymakers had a planned personal usage.
bandwidth increase in the near
Earlier this year, Taylor adopted a
future, this month’s storms played a three-year plan for Internet service.
role in accelerating the decision.
So while Taylor has the technical
“We were already thinking about ability to offer even more bandwidth
upgrading the bandwidth this spring than 150GB, bandwidth is being
anyway, but when the winter storm increased in planned increments to
hit, students maxed the bandwidth model stewardship and to ensure the
out within an hour or two,” said T.R. university doesn’t run out too soon.
Knight, director of Technology Ser“We try to be good stewards, both
vices. “We went ahead and bumped with our finances and our structure,”
the bandwidth all the way up to Knight said, “but we do try to monitor
175GB, temporarily. We knew for a what the trends are, what do students
fact that this was an anomaly, stu- need. We know media is a big trend.”
dents were stuck in their room with
While looking at the trends, IT
horrible weather with nothing to do services realized that with media,
and no classes.”
the 15GB quota during the week is
IT Services then monitored the not really enough to satisfy demand.
usage as a possible example of how They also noticed the pattern of a
students would handle the increase.
While the bandwidth increased,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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TAYLOR BANDWIDTH CONTINUED...

group of fewer than 20 students across
campus using most of the bandwidth.
IT finally pinned down that most of the
bandwidth monopolization was coming
from shared devices. For example, an Xbox
streaming Netflix may be registered to
one student but used by many people on
the wing.
“We realize that there are shared devices
now that are using media,” Knight said.
“We realize that everything is in high definition now, so the mixture of increasing
the top amount of bandwidth we have and
increasing the amount of quotas—we’re
hoping [the increase] meets the students’
desires.”
While Taylor policymakers are quick to
understand Taylor students’ love of media
and strive to provide the access for media,
the growing trends of student Internet
usage at Taylor is causing some administrators to take a closer look.

VISITING MINISTER CONTINUED...

“His life has been given to Bible teaching,” said Dr. Bill Heth, professor of religious studies at Taylor. “I could tell as he
was sharing his life story that God had
placed a definite call on his life—a passion to preach from the day he became a
Christian at around age 12.”
Heth first heard Hughes speak at a
men’s breakfast Taylor hosted in the mid90s. He also read his book “Disciplines of
a Godly Man” when it was first published
in 1996.
“[Hughes] could write a book like that
because he is an anointed, godly man—a
West Coast man at that,” Heth said.
During the meeting, Hughes talked
about how he prepeares for his sermons.
According to Ann Schuette, a junior at

In the past seven days at Taylor, there unmatched.
have been 10 million requests or “hits”
In a community-focused environ on Facebook. Every time a student clicks ment such as Taylor, it is unclear what
a button or link it is considered a new an impact these statistics have or will
request, and students on campus are mak- have on personal interaction. And while
ing the vast majority of theirs on Facebook. Facebook is by far the most requested site
Taylor students collectively spent 9,000 for Taylor students, Youtube is the main
hours on Facebook in the last week. That drain on campus bandwidth.
equals approximately
With the growing
40 minutes of daily
relationship between
active time on FaceFacebook and You“The number-one requested
book per student,
tube—users posting
place TU students wanted
which doesn’t include
links and sharing
more wireless on a survey
the amount of time
clips with friends—
emailed out by IT . . . Resistudents keep FaceKnight expects these
book running idle on
statistics to keep
dence hall bathrooms.”
a separate tab or page.
growing.
These rapidly growWhile Taylor can
ing statistics have residence life staff increase the amount of bandwidth when
discussing the possible cause and implica- necessary, one benefit of the three-year
tions of so much Facebook use. Even when deal, is it really worth the cost when the
compared to other schools such as Indiana bandwidth is primarily going to Youtube?
Wesleyan and Cedarville, Taylor’s demand That decision is one IT and residence life
for bandwidth and usage of Facebook is staff are currently discussing.
Taylor, Hughes spends all of his preparation time praying and asking God for
understanding of the scripture and personal conviction. That way, when you “go
to share what God has revealed to you, you
are truly teaching from your heart and
experience with God.”
Senior Ryan Hawkins also attended
the meeting and was deeply impressed by
Hughes’ willingness to reflect on the audience’s questions before answering so that
he could give “the best possible answer.”
“I saw this . . . in his interaction with the
group,” Hawkins said. “Then afterward, he
and I were talking one on one and he told
me that he never went up and preached
a sermon that was not the best he could
possibly do. That to me was huge, because
it showed he had great zeal for caring for
souls of those he preaches and interacts

with in his life.”
Hughes finished his visit by speaking
to the student body during Wednesday
morning’s chapel. Hawkins appreciated
his ability to “keep his nose in the text and
resist the urge to simply use the text as a
spring board to get his idea across.”
Gruendyke believes Hughes was wellreceived based on the number of students
who attended his events and the responses
of students who approached him.
“Kent’s visit is an example of the valueadded dimension to a Taylor education,”
Gruendyke said. “Of course, his sermons
from Mark 2 and Psalm 34 were powerfully applicable to all of us. I’m sure those
will have enduring effects in many lives
long after the memory of Kent’s visit has
faded.”

NSLC HELD AT TAYLOR SETS RECORD
Taylor students the event to coincide with Nostalgia Night,
One of last year’s workshops that was
are
joined
by
visiso
the
date
was
set.
particularly
well received was a panel
NEWS CO-EDITOR
tors from 10 other
“It’s going to give Taylor students a made up of the keynote speakers. This
universities this weekend as they attend great opportunity to meet people from year, organizers arranged for the three
this year’s annual National Student Lead- other colleges and other parts of the keynote speakers to sit on a panel during
ership Conference (NSLC). More than 50 country,” Waterman said. “I would chal- chapel. There is even a male-only workstudents from various academic institu- lenge those Taylor students to introduce shop, another first for this year’s confertions traveled to Taylor this weekend, set- themselves and to interact with those ence.
ting a record for the conference.
students because it’s a great opportunity
Conference leaders strongly encourage
“It’s incredible,” said senior Ben Water- for growth.”
non-registered students to attend a workman, president of the NSLC Cabinet. “It’s
The theme of this year’s conference is shop, which costs $5 per session. Students
one of the largest conferences we’ve had. “The Call to Be.” The theme is based off can buy tickets and get more information
Last year, we had around 275 attendees.” the book “To Change The World,” written today in the Rupp Communication Arts
This year, more than 400 people reg- by Dr. James Davison Hunter, one of the atrium.
istered for the NSLC. The reserved keynote speakers.
Several workshops held this morning
banquet rooms in the Hodson Dining
“Dr. Hunter talks about the idea of will be repeated in the afternoon, allowing
Commons could not hold them all, which a faithful presence,” Waterman said. students with time conflicts to attend.
has prompted organizers to stream live ”Christians are called to be excellent in
“This year’s NSLC is so exciting because
video of the event into the Braden Room, everything they do, and they are called to I truly feel the Lord calling so many serwhich was set up to host the overflow of serve the Lord in all areas of society. He vants on our campus,” said sophomore
participants.
talks about how one of the the problems of Noelle Fasse, spiritual coordinator for
Waterman partially attributes the Christians today is that we focus so much Taylor’s Christian Leadership Scholars.
growth to the switch in dates. The NSLC on one area of society, and we leave others “NSLC is a conference that requires those
board received multiple comments at the alone, like music or art . . . and Hunter who may not feel like ‘leaders’ to step
conclusion of last year’s conference about really challenges us to take advantage of forward and accept that God chooses the
the April date since it was difficult for all the areas so that we can really have a humblest of men, like Moses, Joshua, and
students from other schools to attend in great impact for the kingdom.”
Elijah, to lead a multitude,” she continued.
the spring.
Another change for this year’s confer- “My greatest desire for NSLC 2011 is that
Knowing April is a busy time for many ence is the number of speakers. There the throbbing call of the Spirit, weighing
Taylor students as well, the cabinet were six workshop leaders last year, but, on the hearts of many, is answered by a
decided to hold the conference in February this year, there are eight speakers pre- step of faith and full confidence that God
for the first time. NSLC leaders wanted senting on various topics.
will part waters and move mountains.”

MANDOLYN HECOX

INDIANA CONSIDERS MARIJUANA USE
L AW MAK ERS DEBATE THE WORTH OF OUTLAWI N G THE D R U G, C O N S I D E R PO S S I B LE C HA N GE I N P E N A LT I E S
Lawmakers in
Indianapolis
held
STAFF WRITER
the first hearing
last week for S.B. 192, a bill that would
force representatives to look at current
marijuana laws and reassess their effects.
Sen. Karen Tallian (D-Dist. 4) headed
the bill, arguing that valuable resources
are being used to lock up nonviolent criminals. Police are using their time to arrest
marijuana users instead of more threatening wrong-doers.
Tallian hopes alternatives to arrest and
incarceration of marijuana users will be
found. She claims while much money is
spent on marijuana control, other programs desperate for funding are left on
the wayside.
Policy experts, former law enforcement
officers and medical marijuana recipients
testified at the bill hearings. Patients at
the hearing claimed marijuana is the only
drug giving them relief for their ailments.
Legalizing medical as well as recreational marijuana are under consideration

KYLA MARTIN

in Indiana, despite the drug’s semi-permanent effects.
According to the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, “in chronic users, marijuana’s
adverse impact on learning and memory
can last for days or weeks after the acute
effects of the drug wear off. As a result,
someone who smokes marijuana every day
may be functioning at a suboptimal intellectual level all of the time.”
Marijuana affects mental and physical
health, according to NIDA. There is 50-70
percent more carcinogenic hydrocarbons,
cancer-causing substances, contained in
marijuana smoke than tobacco smoke.
According to NIDA, “marijuana users
usually inhale more deeply and hold their
breath longer than tobacco smokers do,
which further increase the lungs’ exposure
to carcinogenic smoke.”
About nine percent of abusers become
addicted. This number increases the
younger a person starts (about 17 percent)
and daily users increase to about 25-50
percent. According to NIDA, long-term

abusers attempting to quit suffer from
withdrawl symptoms such as irritability,
sleeplessness, decreased appetite, anxiety
and drug craving.
The argument is made that Americans
are permitted to eat, smoke and drink
themselves to death, but marijuana is the
material chosen to be outlawed.
There are currently 15 states in the U.S.
that allow marijuana for approved medical
conditions. Opponents against the authorization of medical marijuana often argue
the legitimacy of medical conditions that
users claim to suffer from, while supporters insist marijuana is often the only drug
that relieves certain pain.
Last year in California, a fierce battle
over Proposition 19 was waged, with proponents of the legislation seeking to fully
legalize the use of marijuana—regardless
of any medical conditions. Prop. 19 was
defeated by an almost 57 percent majority
at the polls in November, but supporters
vow to launch a similar campaign in 2012.
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FRIDAY
CHA P EL-NSLC ROUND TA BLE

Dr. James Davison Hunter, Dr. Nicole Baker Fulgham,
and Mr. J.R. Kerr
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

NSLC BA NQUET A ND KEYNOTE
Dr. Nicole Baker Fulgham
Hodson Dining Commons---Banquet Rooms
6 p.m.

NSLC ENTERTA I NMENT— RI CE P I LA F

Butz-Carruth Recital Hall
9 p.m.

SATURDAY
NSLC BREA KFA ST A ND CLOSI NG CEREMONY

Mr. J.R. Kerr
Hodson Dining Commons---Banquet Rooms
9 a.m.

MA NCHURCH

KSAC
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
MA NCHURCH

KSAC
9 a.m.

VESP ERS

Rediger Auditorium
8 p.m.

CZ ECH REP UBLI C LI G HTHOUSE SHA RI NG

Stuart Room
9 p.m.

MONDAY
CHA P EL- PA STOR WA D E A LLEN, MUNCI E, I N

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

TUESDAY
I FC FI LM “WI TH G OD ON OUR SI D E”

At MHGS, we are training women and men how to
creatively and compassionately pastor a community.
The Master of Divinity Program at Mars Hill Graduate School
Now accepting applications for Fall 2011
Application Deadline · March 14, 2011
Visitation Weekend · March 25-26, 2011

MA in Counseling Psychology · Master of Divinity · MA in Christian Studies with tracks in
Creative Arts and Theology · Global and Social Partnership · Interdisciplinary Studies

mhgs.edu · Seattle, WA.

Rediger Auditorium
7 p.m.

RELI G I ON A ND SCI ENCE: WHERE THE CONFLI CT REA LLY LI ES - D R. A LVI N P LA NTI NG A

Recital Hall
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
CHA P EL- D R. A LVI N P LA NTI NG A , G RA ND
RA P I D S, MI CH.

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

EA ST A SI A LI G HTHOUSE SHA RI NG

Metcalf 002
7 p.m.
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LIGHTHOUSE CELEBRATES 40TH ANNIVERSARY
has continued growing.
Including this year, 137 Lighthouse
trips have taken over 2,000 students to
29 different countries. More than 1,000
students have gone on Lighthouse trips
in the past decade, showing the growth
of the program.
This year’s trips were a far cry from
the program’s first year, as there were
seven destinations: the Czech Republic, Paraguay, Southeast Asia, Ecuador,
Singapore, Thailand and Ethiopia.
For Lighthouse co-director, senior
Maggie Burns, this year’s trips were
evidence of God’s faithfulness.
“God was and is still being really
faithful,” Burns said. “He called these
students to apply, and he called each
of them to the specific location that
they were going to, he was faithful this
semester in bringing funds in.”
Junior Jack Davies plays with children during recent Lighthouse trip to Southeast
Lighthouse co-director, senior JenAsia.
nica Stevens, echoed those sentiments.
Many things
The students (all Christian educa“He’s providing for us,” Stevens said.
JON STROSHINE
h
a
v
e
c
o
m
e
tion
majors,
as
the
trip
was
only
open
“(He’s)
proving that he is faithful,
CONTRIBUTOR
and gone in 40 to that major) left in January of 1972. working through all these lives, in all
years: trends, celebrities and cultural They put on seminars for church work- these places, at all these times, through
norms, to name a few.
ers in Nassau, Bahamas.
all these years.”
One thing that has stuck around?
The name “Lighthouse” was derived
This year’s teams experienced that
Taylor University’s Lighthouse pro- from a promifaithfulness in a
gram.
nent Lighthouse
variety of ways.
This past J-term marked the 40th in Nassau and
For example,
“(He’s) proving that he is faithyear of Taylor’s Lighthouse program its parallel to
the Ecuador
sending students to locations across s h o w i n g t h e
team saw many
ful, working through all these
the globe to spread the good news of light of Christ to
people come to
lives, in all these places, at all
Christ in various ways and with vari- the world.
faith in Christ at
these times, through all these
ous ministries.
The trip cona clinic in Cata“Many [students] have unforget- tinued as such
mayo.
years.”
table, life-changing experiences, and for several years
Another examothers maybe have more of an incre- until Breuninger
ple was when the
mental growth through it, but I see it resigned in 1975.
Czech Republic
expand their global perspective,” said Professor Dick Muzik took over the team saw a student who attended sesLighthouse director Jenny Collins.
position. In 1977, he opeend the trip sions put on by last year’s Lighthouse
The Lighthouse program has under- to all majors.
team return this year, extremely rare
gone through a number of transformaHowever, Muzik decided he no lon- in such an atheistic country.
tions over the years.
ger wanted to lead the trip. That led
The Singapore team also saw God
The program originally took shape in to Lighthouse being transferred to the work in amazing ways.
1971 under the leadership of Dr. Ruth student ministries department. Cam“We continually saw God come
Ann Breuninger, a Christian education pus pastor William Hill oversaw the through this past month,” said sohpoprofessor.
trip.
more Ashleigh Brooks. “We asked God
Some of Breuninger’s friends who
Lighthouse went through one more for strength and energy, and he prowere missionaries to the Bahamas major transition in 1981 when Hill left vided; for relationships, and we made
suggested sending a team of Taylor his position.
so many friends; for healing, and he
students there.
The program was subsequently got rid of our colds and fevers; for wisFollowing that suggestion, Breun- saved when it secured proper sponsor- dom and team unity—and he made
inger met with the director of Baha- ship and the support of the Adminis- our team impossibly close; every single
mas Youth for Christ about the trative Cabinet.
prayer was answered. God rocked our
possibility of such a trip. In the fall
Lighthouse expanded in 1987, offer- worlds in Singapore.”
of 1971, planning was underway ing trips to Europe and other Caribfor the first-ever Lighthouse trip. bean nations. Since then, the program
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Libya protests
president
ANNA MEDEARIS
CONTRIBUTOR

Tensions rose in the Middle
East as protests and riots
spread and violence escalated.
What began as nonviolent protests in Tunisia and Egypt are
now fatal riots in Libya.
Protesters set out with the
hope of freedom. They were
willing to die for the future of
Libya. Many lives have been
lost in this mission to end
Gaddafi’s reign.
Libya’s citizens want dictator Gaddafi out. However,
according to CNN, Gaddafi
will not step down. He will
either be killed or kill himself
and die as a martyr.
Gaddafi has flown hundreds
of mercenaries from around
Africa to fight for him, and
he has about 40 female bodyguards.
According to Reuters, “Libya
has been rocked for days by
anti-government protests that
witnesses and rights groups
say have left hundreds dead
at the hands of security forces.”
“I need the media to stop
this,” a Libyran witness told
CNN in a phone interview.
She explained that government forces are killing peaceful, unarmed protesters and
asked CNN to share her story.
Government officials will
not allow media into the country and have cut off almost all
Internet and phone access.
The lack of media coverage

has played a role in the high
violence rate so far.
The Libyan people anxiously
wait to see whether they will
overthrow their government
like their neighboring countries, Tunisia and Egypt.
The overthrow of Tunisia’s government last month
sparked a domino effect of protests. With each new outbreak,
the situation has become more
violent.
Tunisia remained fairly
nonviolent.Egypt allowed
media coverage, which helped
keep protests at a nonviolent
level. Many Egyptians working in Libya have fled to their
homeland.
In Iran, the government
quickly shut down a revolution attempt. Bahrain’s relatively stable country fell apart
with protests and several incidents of violence.
Now Libya faces great violence and massacres. Reports
show the death toll between
500 and 800. More than 1,000
are missing.
According to the LA Times,
the UN Security Council met
in emergency session Tuesday to address Gaddafi’s use
of military action and mercenaries to quell the uprising.
Two warships and two fighter
planes recently defected and
fled to the Island of Malta.
The protesters continue to
fight for rights and a better
future for their country.

Support Western

Become.
Earthquake strikes Christchurch
New Zealand - An earthquake killed
at least 75 Tuesday when it struck
Christchurch, New Zealand. Officials
warn that the death toll may be higher.
Prime Minister John Key called Tuesday
one of the country’s “darkest days.”

Western Theological Seminary
is a place of becoming. At
Western, you’ll find professors

Bahrain King visits Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia - King Hamad bin Isa
al-Khalifa of Bahrain visited Saudi ruler
King Abdullah to discuss protests in the
region.

who are at the top of their
field, students who are

Greek labor unions protest
Greece - Greek labor unions staged
protests Wednesday afternoon in Athens against the government, shutting
down schools, hospitals and government offices. The unions protested the
government’s austerity drive. An estimated 20,000 to 30,000 people attended
the protests.

pressing into their vocations,
and a staff intent on helping

Gender voilence increases
Spain - Last year, 73 women died at
the hands of abusive partners, which
is about one every five days. Interior
Minister ALfredo Pérez Rubalcaba
said Spain is not doing well regarding
gender violence, and called the number
of deaths “horrible.”

each student explore the call
that God has placed on his
or her life.

101 East 13th Street • Holland , Michigan 49423-3622 • www.westernsem.edu • 800•392•8554
Hope5.93x6AdGen.indd 1
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Somalian pirates kill four
Somalia - Four Americans were killed
Tuesday by Somalia pirates after they
hijacked their yacht. United States
naval forces were close by when the
incident occurred, but by the time they

got to the yacht all the hostages were
dead or fatally wounded.
PespiCo deal benefits many
Mexico - Farmers in San Gabriel,
Mexico now sell their corn to PepsiCo,
benefiting both the farmers and PepsiCo. The farmers formerly went up north
for jobs to make extra money, but now
they make enough through the business
deal with PepsiCo to completely support
themselves through farming.
China calls for a “Jasmine Revolution”
China - A small group of protestors call
for demonstrations in China following
the political protests in the Middle East
and North Africa through Twitter and
other services blocked in China. Three
people were detained for posting calls
for protests last weekend, according to
the Hong Kong-based Information Center for Human Rights and Democracy.
Wedding bells ring admist recession
Great Britain - The British prepare
for the upcoming wedding of Prince
William and longtime girlfriend Kate
Middleton on April 29 in hopes the
festivities will boast Great Britain’s
economy, which shrunk in the past year
following four years of growth. The

wedding is excepted to surpass the
wedding of Prince Charles to Diana
Spencer in attendance and cost.
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N O S TA L G I C
1
NIGHT
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No one ever answers senior Reed Spencer’s repeated query as he sings the Who’s “Who Are You.””

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Senior Eric Hochhalter plays with irony as he performs the Beatles’ “Come Together” as the night’s only
solo act.

Junior Jenna Stupar channels Stevie Nix in their rendition of “Edge of Seventeen.”

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Senior Jessica Shive makes Jennifer Hudson proud with her stirring
rendition of “And I’m Telling You.”

Sophomore Braden Spear leaped into our hearts with his band’s performance of Van Halen’s “Jump”.

STAFF PICK S
1.ICE, ICE BABY
2. SMOOTH
CRIMINAL
3.MR.SANDMAN

D I R T I E S T

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Sophomore Steve Wilson pays a new wave tribute to A Flock of
Seagulls with “I Ran (So Far Away).”

S L A P P I N ’
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S T E P H A N I E

G E O R G I A .”

SUPER SPECIFIC GENDER-SPECIFIC EVENTS- MANCHURCH AND CAPTURE
B E AU T Y

•

C H E S T

B R A D E N

V I R T U O S O
I N

B A S S

AWA R DS

LO V E .”

S O P H O M O R E

W E E K

RUNNING THE EXTRA MILE TO SOPHOMORE STEVE WILSON IN “I RAN (SO
FA R

AWAY ).”

•

M O S T TA N TA L I Z I N G P R E L U D E - M AT T G R I F F I N I N “ S M O O T H C R I M I N A L”

•

MOST NECESSARY DANCE MOVE - SENIOR BRIAN HANSEN’S PUSH-UPS IN
“ I C E

Sophomore Micah York leads a communal chorus of John Denver’s
“Take Me Home Country Roads.”

Sophomore Tyler Wood croons to the crowd with Journey’s love
ballad “Open Arms.”

N OS TA LG IA

Sophomores Jenna Clark, Tabitha McVay and Adriana Rodríguez salute the crowd during “Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy” by the Andrews Sisters.

•

Sophomore Ellen Wightman battles it out on stage with junior Stephanie Jewell, using violins as weapons in “The Devil Went Down to
Georgia”.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Senior Luke Shuman plays along with his silhouetted muskrat friends in “Muskrat Love”.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller
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No patron was snoozing through junior Audrey Boyers, quartet of “Mr. Sandman” by the Chordettes.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Senior Lawson Bunch brings the hype and keeps it fresh with Vanilla Ice’s “Ice Ice Baby.”

Photo by Tim Riethmiller
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Junior Matt Griffin embodies the King of Pop during the evening’s finale of Michael Jackson’s “Smooth
Criminal.”

Photo by Tim Riethmiller
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CONTEMPOR ARY WORSHIP MAKEOVER - ERIC HOCHHALTER IN “COME TO G E T H E R ”

•

ROSIE THE RIVETER “WE CAN DO IT!” AWARD - THE “BOOGIE WOOGIE
B U G L E

B OY ”
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Academy Awards, Taylor Style
What do the AMC show “Mad Men,” STEPHANIE JEWELL Sparks will share his insights into the
award-winning student films and next
world of Hollywood, according to Bruner.
CONTRIBUTOR
weekend have in common?
“Jeff is an amazing leader, well-conEnvision Film Festival, that’s what.
nected to the Hollywood community and
B e g i n n i n g T h u r s d a y, T a y l o r w i l l passionate about raising up the next generation
h o s t i t s a n n u a l f i l m f e s t i v a l . E n v i s i o n of storytellers, so we know his workshops will be
includes a competition for student films, terrific,” Bruner said.
screenings of alumni films and free workshops
The weekend will begin Thursday night with
by entertainment industry
the screenings of two alumni
professionals.
films, including “The ButterBut are those workshops
fly Circus,” and will continue
just for media majors?
throughout the day Friday
Not at all. If you’ve ever
with free workshops. Friday
heard of shows like “Mad
night will culminate with
Men “and “Breaking
the awards ceremony for
Bad,” you’ve indirectly
student films at 7 p.m. in
heard of one of the guest
Mitchell Theater.
speakers, Tom Halleen. A
Saturday will highTaylor grad, Halleen is curlight a recent addition
rently as Senior V.P. with
to Envision. High school
AMC Networks and was
students can now enter their
responsible for the launch
films and will visit campus
of those shows.
and enjoy the festivities as
Media communication professor Kathy Bruner their films premier.
is excited to be have honored guests and alumni
Senior Kelsey Getzin is the student
like Halleen on campus.
producer for Envision and has been planning,
“His experience as a Christian working organizing and scheduling the festival for months.
in entertainment media will be a powerful
“I am most excited to see how all of this hard
testimony,” Bruner said. “We know he is passion- work comes together,” Getzin said. “It is really
ate about having more Christians working in amazing to see the whole department come
media.”
together to produce this event.”
Other speakers include Taylor grad Angie AlvaStudents can register for the free workshops at
rez and Heartland Truly Moving Pictures CEO envisionfilmfestival.com and are invited to all of
Jeff Sparks. Alvarez is working on the feature- the weekend’s events. Tickets for tonight’s award
length version of her film “The Butterfly Circus,” ceremony and screening are $4 at the Rupp Comwhich has gained attention at film festivals. munication Office.

Photo by Envision Productions

If you’ve ever heard of
shows like “Mad Men”
and “Breaking Bad,”
then you’ve indirectly
heard of one of the guest
speakers . . .

Last year’s winners (Ryan Gates, Kelsey Getzin and Ryan Klaver) won four awards for their
film, “Amend,” including best picture.

Review: ADELE
Adele is inspirational. No, really.
CO-EDITOR IN CHIEF
She is.
Her songs are
full of real emotion
based on life situations. And they are not just
simple ideas. Adele’s single “Rolling in the Deep”
came to fruition after being
told she was weak if she was
not in a dating relationship.
“Rumor Has It” is about her
friends gossiping about her
life, and “Take It All” was
influenced by Adele’s devotion to someone in her life
and them not caring for her
in return.
Adele’s new CD, “21,” is
packed with beauty, confidence and personality.
Each of the original 13 songs brings depth and
provokes thought. The album, named after Adele’s

JULIA BERGER

age during recording, has already taken the topselling album spot in 14 countries since its release
Jan. 24 in the United Kingdom.
Sean Michaels, of the U.K.’s Guardian newspaper,
reported, “Adele has become the first artist since
the Beatles to have two top five singles and two top
five albums in the charts at the same time.”
“Rolling in the Deep,” “Rumor
Has It” and “Set Fire to the
Rain” are the best songs on
the CD. They all bring different aspects of Adele’s musical
talents and mean more than a
string of words with a tune.
“Set Fire to the Rain” in particular displays the breadth
and dimensions of her voice.
Adele’s passion and the purpose
behind her music are clear in this four-minute song.
The strength of Adele’s voice carries itself
regardless of the track. Add in her enchanting
personality and you have a powerhouse
ready to compete against other top artists. Apparently other fans agree, as
they have vaulted “21” to the top album
on iTunes. And her first album, “19,”
which debuted two years ago, comes in
at number six.
Whether you listen to “21” on your
computer, in your car or through your
headphones, there are songs you just
have to sing because the music stirs
something inside of you. That kind of
emotion is hard to prompt for many but
comes easily for Adele.
Listening to each song is an audible
treat that leaves the audience not quite
satisfied—the songs are so good the listener simply cannot have enough. The
compilation of different instruments
and tempos maintain an acoustic pleasure few albums can replicate.
Image provided by neonlimelight.com

The strength of
Adele’s voice carries
itself regardless of
the track.

LOCAL EVENTS
If you missed the first performances of the Taylor Traveling Theatre, be
sure to catch them this weekend.“We Will Not Be Silent: the Story of the
White Rose” follows six German intellectuals in their attempt to topple Adolf
Hitler’s regime. As they spread anti-Nazi propanganda and gain followers,
the Gestapo send their most competent detectives to capture and silence
the group: permanently. Admission for this event is free. The play will be held
at Gethsemane Episcopal church in Marion tomorrow and at Epworth United
Methodist church in Matthews Sunday.
For more information, e-mail justin_chisham@taylor.edu

“Primal Power!” “Bravura Beauty!” “Percussionist Kamikazes!” Critics and
audiences alike contiune to rave about the Japanese percussion group,
KODO. While exploring the limitless possibilities of the traditional Japanese
drum, KODO forges new directions for a vibrant living art form. Time Out / UK
says, “Nothing will prepare you for the 1,000 pound drum ssault, the precise
timing or the wall of sound. This is an essential experience.” Tickets range
from $25-40.
For more information, visit www.cloweshall.org.

This is the second weekend for the 57th Annual Ford Indianapolis Boat,
Sport and Travel Show at the Indiana State Fairgrounds. This is the largest
indoor event of its kind, featuring over 600 exhibitors. The show includes the
20th Annual Indiana Motorcycle Exposition this weekend. Opening hours are
1 p.m. on Fridays and 10 a.m. on weekends. Tickets are $12.
For more information, visit indianapolisboatsportandtravelshow.com

facebook Etiquette
What exactly does it mean?
There are numerous unspoken
rules we should all observe
when using Facebook.

by WILL FAIRFAX
If you don’t want people to know something, don’t put it
on Facebook. For instance, if you’re having a big fight with
your significant other, do not reference it in your status—we
don’t need to know.
We also don’t need to hear about every moment of your
life. We all know those people who make numerous posts
everyday: “going to the grocery store” or “taking a nap.”
Statuses are supposed to be thought-provoking, funny or
somehow interesting to read.
Think twice before posting anything. Most employers check
your Facebook before hiring you, so make sure you don’t
make posts about questionable activivies. You wouldn’t
want to be denied for a job because of your Facebook status.

Don’t change your relationship status without telling the
other person. This may seem like common sense, but many
couples have broken up over their relationship status. If
you have a special someone, make sure you talk about
what your relationship status should be. Some couples
don’t want to put anything, while others want the world to
know. Keep in mind most people will look at your profile
to see if you’re single or not.
Don’t spam people. We don’t want to be sent messages about
Mafia Wars or Farmville. That’s how you lose friends.
Don’t stalk people. By that I mean don’t bombard people
with messages. Don’t send someone a private message,
post something on their wall, send them a link or like all
of their pictures (or comment on them all—that’s when you
know you’re a stalker). We all stalk the person we have
our eye on, but be careful what you write on Facebook. It’s
usually more meaningful to share something in person.

Never post inappropriate pictures. If you’re a woman with
a low-cut top profile picture, many will assume you are a
call girl. Also, don’t post pictures in bad taste. It may be
funny to post the picture of your friend in short shorts and
fish nets, but how do you think he will feel when he sees
the picture? Treat others how you would like to be treated.
The great thing about Facebook is you can portray yourself
however you want. The bad thing is if you are not careful,
it could end up hurting you.
Use common sense. Don’t friend random people because
they may be stalkers who will never leave you alone. Don’t
post your cell phone number on Facebook. If you need to
share your number, send it in a private message, or e-mail it
to them (or better yet, tell them in person). Otherwise, you
will probably start receiving calls and texts from random
stalkers (and you’ll probably need to change your number
in the end).
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THE “M” WORD
M A N D O LY N

T

here is a sort of unofficial word association game at
Taylor. We often joke about how much we use certain
terms, even if they are true. Intentional ___________.
Integration of _______ and ____________. Ring __
______.
That last fill-in-the blank may not be in Taylor’s mission
statement, but it seems deeply embedded in our campus’
culture. It’s also a term that brings increasingly mixed
responses. At Taylor, some scout out their marriage prospects during O-group, while others avoid the opposite sex
like cooties, not to mention using the “M” word. OK, I exaggerated. A little.
I know it’s almost impossible to miss the increasing
number of engagements as the year progresses. However, in
the past few years at Taylor, I’ve personally noticed a growing undertone of almost disdain toward engagement and
marriage from some at Taylor, and I think it’s unfortunate.
First off, I completely admit I have a bias in this situation, as I’m getting married in October. Yes, I’m one of those
engaged-at-Taylor folks. News flash: That doesn’t make me
some ring-obsessed, emotionally-needy sap desperately
searching for someone to hitch my ball and chain to. Actually, I went to a school play when I was 15 and saw a very
handsome leading man. It turns out his name was Sam
and he became my best friend. Jump forward more than
six years later, and after some long distance, longer talks,
and prayer, I get to marry him.
What I have been pondering lately is that while there
definitely have been many lovely and genuine well wishes,
I have also found myself suppressing the slight urge to
remind people that I didn’t meet my fiancé at Taylor, as
if I need to somehow explain myself lest I be grouped in
with “those others.” “Those others”? Apparently we are trying to avoid an alien infestation at Taylor, because if your
relationship status changes, you become “one of THEM.”
I know people feel pressure at Taylor to be in a relationship and to get married. Some feel the rush to get engaged

H E C OX ,

N E WS

C O - E D I T O R

when their relationship is just beginning. Other students gets engaged, if we’re not ready for that, how are they? I
legitimately feel like they are incomplete because they feel the same when I see on Facebook that people I went to
are single. That’s not right. But I think part of this grow- high school with now have a kid or two. Now?!
ing grumble against marriage is probably often a defense
She also pointed out we see people in different lights at
mechanism against that feeling. Ever watch “What About Taylor. One second people are in their pajamas screamBob?” Bill Murray’s character says, “If I fake it, I don’t ing at Silent Night, and the next they are suddenly “old”
have it.” Is it easier to pretend marriage is an unattractive enough to commit to someone else, in a serious ceremony,
concept rather than confront the idea that one is single at for the rest of their lives.
Taylor?
My great-grandparents met twice
It makes statistical sense. When you
before my great-grandfather proposed,
have so many young adults in a cornvia a written letter. No, this was not at
field professing similar faith and values,
Taylor. My great-grandmother accepted,
“Is it easier to pretend
some marriages are going to take place.
and they were married over 50 years.
marriage is an unattract- My parents met when they were 15 and
These marriages often occur between
couples at a younger age than the secusixteen, and they dated for 10 years
ive concept rather than
lar average, particularly when a lot of us
before they got married. We all have a
confront the idea that one
are saving sex for marriage. Speaking of
different calling.
statistics, here’s one from alumni relaIn the Bible, Paul points out his sinis single at Taylor?”
tions: 1/3 of our 18,000 living alumni
gleness allows him to focus wholeheartare married to another Taylor alum. No
edly on serving God. He adds that he
wonder we hear senior scramble jokes.
wishes more people were called to be
I was discussing this topic in the
single, and then comments, “but each
Union with a friend, and another Taylorite heard and joined man has his own gift from God; one has this gift, another
in. He’s a senior in a long-term relationship who plans on has that.” The main point is that we should serve God to the
proposing soon, but he’s going to wait until after Taylor. He best of our ability and in the walk He has called us to. For
quickly pointed out that if he was immature enough to let some people, that may be getting married while at Taylor,
social attitudes affect his decision to marry, he wouldn’t 20 years afterwards, or not at all.
be mature enough to be getting married—however, he said
Taylor people have had that focus for generations, both
not getting lumped into the Taylor engaged group is “a nice single and married. President Habecker has said multiple
bonus to my decision to wait.”
times he left Taylor with a wonderful education, deepened
As I was writing this opinion, I talked with people from faith and a life partner. And if it worked for Habecker....
all over the relationship spectrum. Another friend, this time
So whether we’re sending out save-the-dates or rocking
from the single side, had a unique perspective. She said the song “Single Ladies,” let’s love and appreciate each
perhaps part of the hesitation to accept wholeheartedly the other on campus for exactly what we are—brothers and
crop of engagements that spring up is because while we’re sisters in Christ.
all from different walks of life, we have been journeying
together for three or four years. When suddenly someone

Political Network
T HE POWE R TO CHA N G E

KARA HACKETT
CONTRIBUTOR

M

y name is Kara, and I’m a allegedly plans to write a book highlightFacebook addict. I log on at ing the role of social media in starting a
least once a day, post pictures, revolution. Although Egyptian activists
send messages and even play call him a hero for his contributions to
the occasional game. However, the cause, he is reluctant to accept credit
when Mark Zuckerberg invented Facebook for a movement that began behind his
in 2004, he created more than a social net- computer.
working site for procrastinating college stu“I’m not a hero,” Ghonim told CNN in
dents. He launched the world into a new era an interview last Friday. “I was writing on
of social connection. On Facebook, you can a keyboard on the Internet, and I wasn’t
poke people without touching them, write exposing my life to danger. The heroes are
on walls without destroying private prop- the ones who are in the street.”
erty and—according to Egyptian activist
Without public action, ideas are powerWael Ghonim—start a revolution with the less. Protests organized on Facebook would
click of a mouse.
have been unsuccessful
Facebook has become
if no one was willing to
the launch pad for
defend his or her beliefs,
uprisings across the
but the implications of
Facebook has become the
Middle East, putting
civil unrest brewing on
launch pad for uprisings
political power in the
the Internet are imporacross the Middle East,
hands of the people
tant to acknowledge.
putting political power in the
like never before. In
A l t h o u g h Fa c e b o o k
J a n u a r y, Fa c e b o o k
is a public forum we
hands of the people like
messages and events
often dismiss as casual
never before.
eventually led to proentertainment, it has
tests that forced Tunithe potential to be more
sia’s president to step
than fun and games.
down. Inspired by the
It could be the birthuprising, Egyptians united on Facebook place of opinions that will formulate
to bring down President Hosni Mubarak. our future. Our parents grew up in a
Now Facebook movements have been disconnected world that was difficult
attempted in Libya and Syria as well.
to change, but we live in a world that
What’s next? Ghonim says, “Ask Face- allows individual voices to make a differbook.”
ence—maybe even start a revolution. In a
As a marketing manager for Google, generation of Internet innovations, the
he helped organize Egypt’s Jan. 25 pro- ability to write is the power to change.
test. After spending 12 days in prison for
“I want to meet Mark Zuckerberg one
his involvement, he was released Friday day and thank him,” Ghonim said. “I’ve
when Mubarak officially stepped down and always said that if you want to liberate a
allowed the military to take control.
society, just give them the Internet.”
In light of Egyptian success, Ghonim

Need a soapbox?
Become a contributor to the Opinions section!
E-mail Emily_Luttrull@tayloru.edu for more information. Let your voice be heard.

THE WHITE PLATE
KYLA MARTIN
STAFF WRITER

W

hite. Clean. Beautiful. The 10.5-inch
white, Fiestaware
dinner plate is the
king of all platters
in the DC.
It is coveted. It
is sought after. Its
purity places the
attention on the
food you are eating,
keeping all attention from itself. No obnoxious color
distracts from the taste or clashes
with the color of the food. It makes
for the perfect dining experience.
Since the white plate’s perfection is
known, this rare beauty is snatched
on sight, often breaking the rule of
the game.
What is this rule? Quite simple. Do
not take the white plate unless you
are supposed to. Confused? That’s
understandable.
Use of the white plate is a gift that
shouldn’t be abused or taken undeservingly. To earn the white plate,
these rules must be followed to win
the game.
Do not follow the plates’ colors.
Rather, choose your line based on the
food served at that station. The experience of eating from pure dinnerware
will only be minimally satisfying if
what is lifted from the plate causes
your stomach to swell up and send
your food north.
After choosing your line, your gaze
will turn to the piles of plates nearest.

If a line of white can be seen amidst
the stack, do not remove the colored
plates on top, releasing the white
plate to fall into your grasp. This is
the worst action you can take.
Forcing the white plate upon yourself is an insult to its majesty. You dishonor it in this way. The white plate
decides its holder—not you, a mere
player in this game of chance.
While it is disrespectful to seize the
white plate from the middle of its pile,
it is also disrespectful and outright
insulting to stand by the buried white
plate, waiting for others to remove it
from its prison so you can snatch it
up before anyone else lays eyes on it.
This is just another example of taking what does not belong to you. If you
were meant to have the white plate, it
would have happened with no effort
on your part.
The ideal scenario: With a rough
day behind you, you are eager to forget your trials in the dinner that is to
follow. Thinking about eating quality
food or conversing with friends, you
passs your ID to Cindy, Dianne, Don
or Swipes and descend the staircase.
Looking around, you bypass Chef’s
Corner and the overcrowded salad bar
(grapes and pudding are in) and find
yourself sliding into the Italian line.
Sigh. Maybe the baked spaghatti will
be there. Without thinking, you reach
across the space for a plate. You can’t
believe what your fingers touch—the
white plate.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL FALLS TO ST. FRANCIS

TROJAN SPORTS

IN BRIEF

The Lady Trojans’ 64-71 loss against
to overcome an abysmal shooting
ANDREW MORGAN
No. 2-seeded St. Francis Cougars on
night for the Cougars, who hit 29.3
SPORTS CO-EDITOR
Tuesday, Feb. 22, concluded their seapercent from the field in 12 of 41
son in the MCC Tournament. The
shots, while hitting only two of
team held a four-point lead after defen- fourteen three-pointers in the half.
sively controlling the first half but col“We really just came out with a lot of intensity
lapsed quickly in the second, giving Saint and made it hard for them to get the looks they
Francis an 18-point lead which was too were used to on offense,” senior guard Becca Morgreat for the Lady Trojans to overcome ris said.
as the eight-seed underdog.
With 3:07 remaining in the half, Morris hit a
The Lady Trojans forced a strong man- field goal to give the Trojans their biggest lead
to-man presence on the Cougars as of the night, the score being 38-30. Morris was
the first half opened, using a the high-scorer of the half, as she led the Lady
full court press and prevent- Trojans with 14 points on 5 of 10 shots.
ing the St. Francis women
Taylor went into halftime with a six-point lead
from getting open shot on a team that recently ranked 8th in the nation
opportunities.
on a NAIA top 25 poll.
“In the first half, we basiThe second half opened with the quick removal
cally pressed the whole of that lead. The Cougars built an extended 32-8
time in order to make them run from the opening moments of the final stanza
uncomfortable and use that brought the Trojans into a quick 18-point
the shot clock,” said senior deficit with 4:34 remaining on the clock.
forward Allison Reece. “We
The Trojan’s defense could not contain Saint
were very intense and just Francis as it did in the first half, allowing a 41
tried to make them work percent shooting range from the field in 13 of 32
hard to earn their points.” shots. A 27 percent Trojan shooting clip from the
Keeping close contact field prevented them from staying on pace with
on St. Francis’ highest the Cougars offensively.
scorers—Julie Seiss and
“We got some good looks, but just couldn’t
Kayla Mullins—Tay - knock them down,” Reece said. “They also started
lor forced the Cougars shooting much better and were able to build up
to rotate the ball in a lead.”
a s w a r m i n g Ta y l o r
The Trojans fought back from the 18-point
defense, forcing bad lead, however, with a 16-2 run fueled by Reece
shots on a constantly- and Morris collectively attacking the basket in
drained shot clock.
the final moments of the game. With 25 seconds
On the offensive end, left, the score was 64-68, Cougars.
the Trojans shot 51.6
The Trojans did not come any closer, however.
percent in 16 of 31 St. Francis utilized foul shots in the final seconds
shots from the to extend their lead to seven, 71-64, and continue
field in the first in the tournament as the No. 2 seed.
half, while they
“I would love to still be playing, but we gave
w e n t t h r e e all we had in that game and went out fighting,”
of eight on Morris said. “I am so proud of our team for that.
3-pointers. It If I have to end my career, then going out fighting
was enough with my team is not a bad way to go.”

SOFTBALL (0-0)

RESULTS
02/19 versus Bethel W,
77-75
02/23 at Grace L, 79-73

RESULTS
Season Not Yet Started

SCHEDULE
Season Concluded
REVIEW
After qualifying for the
MCC tournament in dramatic fashion, the men’s basketball team’s first-round
upset bid against Grace
fell just short. The Lancers
jumped out to a 7-0 lead
in the game, and led 41-32
at halftime. Taylor battled
back in the second half and
pulled within two points on
sophomore Casey Coons’
3-pointer with 24 second
left in the game. But Grace
scored the final four points
of the game on free throws
to seal the victory. Coons
led all scorers with 31
points.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL (15-16, 6-10)
RESULTS
02/19 at Bethel L, 70-52
02/22 at St. Francis L,
71-64
SCHEDULE
Season Concluded

MENS BASKETBALL FALLS IN MCC FIRST ROUND
The men’s basketball team sneaked
Ta y l o r w e n t o n a 1 2 - 0
GABE BAIN
past its opponent, 77-75, and into
r
u
n to put the Pilots
STAFF WRITER
the MCC tournament with a lastdown by 14. During the scoring
second victory over the Bethel Coltear, sophomore Nate Kasper
lege Pilots Saturday afternoon.
scored the first three points while Coons finThe senior-day win brought Taylor’s record ished the run with three straight 3-pointers.
to a game above .500 at 15-14 and 5-11 in He finished the first half with 14 points.
conference. Taylor is now the seventh seed in
The Pilots were determined to not let Taylor
the MCC tournament.
roll over them and finished the half with an
“I’m really proud of this team,” said Taylor 18-12 run to bring Taylor’s lead down to eight.
head coach Paul Patterson. “We have been
Bethel continued their late first-half surge
through so many things . . . the character in the first five minutes of the second half and
that they showed today in coming back here brought Taylor’s lead down to three.
is another step in the process.”
Coons hit another 3-pointer, but it was
Sophomore Casey Coons led the Trojans quickly matched by Bethel freshman Spenwith 25 points, shooting 8-16 from the field, cer Krhin who hit two of his own to tie the
including a career-high six 3-pointers.
game at 50.
Taylor’s offense worked well from the very
Bethel did not stop there. The Pilots continbeginning of the game, when they were able to ued to pressure the Trojans and scored a few
grab a 6-2 lead within the first three minutes. more times to take a three-point lead.
Bethel soon bounced back to tie the game
Taylor made a strong push to come back,
early in the half. Eleven minutes into the but Bethel brought more intensity, putting
half, Taylor had only a two-point lead at 16-14 the Trojans down by six.
before they started to get hot on the offensive
Taylor eventually made a comeback bringand defensive side of the courts.
ing the score within two points of Bethel.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
(15-15, 5-11)

Kasper was quickly sent to the line after a
foul by the Pilots. He made both free throws
to tie the game at 69 with 2:49 left to play.
With 1:24 left on the clock, Bethel’s lead
was shortened to 75-73 after freshman Josh
Riikonen made a couple free throws. Riikonen
finished the game with 14 points and eight
rebounds.
Junior Kyle Hanaway drove in the lane and
made two points off a Bethel turnover to tie
the game at 75 with less than a minute left.
Bethel went down the court and missed a
quick shot that gave Taylor the ball back with
36 seconds left in the game.
As the clock counted down, Kasper went
inside for a shot and was fouled with only two
seconds left to play. He made both free throws,
putting Taylor up to end the game.
“This is a huge step forward for us,” Patterson said. “I didn’t want to go into the tournament off of a loss.”
Taylor will take on the number-two seed
Grace in the first round of the MCC tournament Wednesday night.

REVIEW
Before falling to St. Francis
in the first round of the
MCC tournament, the
women’s basketball team
dropped the regular season
finale to Bethel, 70-52.
Bethel started the game on
an 18-2 run, and although
the Trojans played the
Pilots tough the rest of the
game, the early deficit was
too much to overcome. Senior Allison Reece led the
Trojans with 11 points in
the game. Sophomore Erin
Guarneri added 10 points
and seven rebounds.
BASEBALL (0-0)
RESULTS
Season Not Yet Started
SCHEDULE
02/25 at Tennessee Temple
3 p.m.
02/26 at Tennessee Temple
1 p.m.
03/04 at Union College
3 p.m.
03/05 at Union College
1 p.m.
REVIEW
Season Not Yet Started

SCHEDULE
03/04-05 Union University
Tournament
REVIEW
Season Not Yet Started
MEN’S INDOOR
TRACK
RESULTS
02/12 at DePauw Indoor
Classic, 121 points (3rd
of 14)
SCHEDULE
03/03-05 NAIA National
Indoor Championships
03/19 at Rhodes
Invitational 9 a.m.
03/25 at Emory Invitational
3 p.m.
REVIEW
The men’s track team took
third place out of 14 teams
at the DePauw indoor classic. The Trojans won four
events and had six second
place finishes. Winners
included senior Scott Gill
in the high jump and long
jump, senior Bryan Allingham in the 400-meter dash
and the 4x400-meter relay
team of Allingham, senior
Kyle Cassidy, freshman
Kevin McGregor and senior
Brian Tencher. Senior Issac
Bryan placed second in the
mile run and will represent
Taylor in the NAIA Indoor
National Championships
along with Gill, who qualified in both the high jump
and the long jump.
WOMEN’S INDOOR
TRACK
RESULTS
02/12 at DePauw Indoor
Classic, 109 points
(2nd of 12)
SCHEDULE
03/03-05 NAIA National
Indoor Championships
03/19 at Rhodes Invitational 9 a.m.
03/25 at Emory Invitational
3 p.m.
REVIEW
The women’s track team
took second place at the
DePauw Indoor Classic
with a score of 109. Junior
Stephanie Kenny won the
400-meter dash and set a
Taylor record in the process.
Kenny’s 4x400-meter relay
team of junior LaJoya
Smith, freshman Erin Price,
and junior Amy Malinowski
placed first in their event
and also set a new Taylor
record. Kenny qualified
for the NAIA National
Indoor Championships next
weekend along with the
relay team and sophomore
Henrietta Carey, who qualified in the 60-meter dash.

Photo By Tim Riethmiller

SOFTBALL LOOKS FOR BOUNCE BACK YEAR

Armed with a new head coach and
ated last year. But junior Kristen with a 3.22 earned run average, eight wins
DANIEL MORRILL
a fresh philosophy, the softball S P O R T S C O - E D I T O R Bauer, sophomores Liz DeOtte and 161 strikeouts in 139 innings. Schafer,
team looks for a bounce-back seaand Emily Ogorek and freshmen Heath and Early will also see time on the
son. Taylor went 13-27 overall last year and Karon Early and Jordan Broomfield give the mound this year for Taylor.
6-10 in conference.
Trojans plenty of depth at these positions.
“Our outlook for this year is to compete
“We had a lot of mental problems last year,” Behind the plate, sophomore Lauren Mielke in every game and stand in the top of the
said senior Maggie Burns. “All of the physical will get help from freshmen Emily Tweedy conference,” Tomaszewski said. “We look to
talent was there, we just couldn’t cash in on and Anna Duerden in sharing the load this compete and make a run at the end of the
it. There were a lot of different factors in that, season.
season as well.”
but we have been working through them.”
“We are a very young team, but that doesn’t
In his first year at the helm with the TroFormer head lacrosse coach and assistant mean that we can’t compete with the top jans, Bowser is stressing confidence, aggressoftball coach Brad Bowser will take over for teams in the conference,” Brodbeck said. “We siveness and freedom.
the Trojans as head coach this season. Before have a lot of talent and have been working
“I feel like we have to play with more freecoming to Taylor two years ago, Bowser hard to compete this season.”
dom,” Bowser said. “We have to go into games
served two years as head softball coach of
In the outfield, junior Laura Strode will in the mindset that we don’t have to be perLeTourneau University in Longview, Texas. return and start her third season in center- fect, but to be free and just go play all out.”
While at LeTourneau, Bowser’s teams broke field after posting a 0.322 BA and leading all
Taylor’s goals for this season include fin16 school records including number of wins Trojans with 14 runs batted in a year ago. ishing in the top three in conference, both
in a season.
Junior and co-captain Emily Kramer comes in the regular season and the tournament,
“I’m incredibly excited,” Bowser said. “We’re off a season in which she led Taylor with 47 and winning the most games in a season in
at a good place as a team. I feel like we’re hits and will lead off and man right field. school history, for which the record currently
bought in as a family, and we really care Sophomores Sarah Heath, Andrea Schafer sits at 22.
about each other.”
and Stephanie Miller, along with freshman
“All very realistic goals for us,” Bowser said.
On the infield, Taylor will be anchored by Caitlin Vukorpa, round out the Trojan out- “For us it’s going to be about learning how to
its co-captain double play combination of fielders.
win and finding ways to win.”
junior shortstop Alyssa Brodbeck and Burns
“We are all very excited about starting the
The Trojans were scheduled to start thier
at second base. Brodbeck led the Trojans in season,” Heath said. “We know that we can season this weekend at Berea and Asbury,
batting average (BA) last season at 0.349, and will exceed the expectations set for us but rain has caused both games to be canand struck out just five times in 38 games. in the conference and for the entire season.” celed. Neither game will be rescheduled. TayAt the corners Taylor must replace former
On the mound, Taylor will look for sopho- lor will start its season next Friday at Union
starters Jessica Fankhauser at fist base, and more Holly Tomaszewski to build on her solid University in Jackson, Tenn. The first pitch
Liz Lewellen at third base, who both gradu- freshman season in which she led the Trojans is scheduled for 10 a.m.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

The softball team will continure to prepare this week under new head coach Brad Bowser before they open thier season next Friday at Union University.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Steph Kenney
NAME:

Steph Kenney

LOCATION ON
CAMPUS:

2EO

NICKNAMES:

Flash, Sken, Skenney

BEST TRACK
MEMORY:
DC OR GRILLE:
FAVORITE MOVIE:
IF YOU COULD
TRAVEL
ANYWHERE:

Spring Break 2010
“Gazebo”
Grille, for sure!
“The Sandlot”
New Zealand, Italy, Israel—anywhere hot and
tropical

